Today
DR. LOVE Live at the Cave @8pm! Join the GSC and four student panelists for advice about love, dating, and hooking up at Carleton!
EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel. Christian service with music readings, silence. All are welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.
FRESHMAN FALL Day! Treats, pumpkin decorating contest, and fun! Don’t forget to grab your free 2019 shirt on-ecard! Great Hall 4-6.

Thursday, October 22
JOIN ED Studies for a screening of the documentary “I Learn America.” Thursday / 6:00pm / Boliou 104. Dinner for the first 25!
WANNA COMMUNE w/grizzlies in wilderness? Come to Sayles 12-1 pm to learn about OCS program ROUND RIVER CONSERVATION STUDIES. There’ll be pretty brochures. BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Professor Roger Jackson, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions provided. No experience needed. ?x4003
CARLETON CAMS in Europe, Winter 2017! Faculty director John Schott tells all. 5PM, Weitz 132
HECUA IS at Carleton to talk with you! Check of the off-campus study options! 11AM-2PM, Sayles-Hill.

Friday, October 23
SUMO PRESENTS Me & Earl & The Dying Girl. 8 & 11PM @ Weitz Cinema.
HOLY FRIDAY! Bonus weekday Catholic mass 6:30-7pm, Chapel basement prayer room. Then 7-8pm pizza discussion with a priest! Come to one or both! ?lopezg
ST OLAF is hosting the artist Dessa this Friday at the Pause! Tickets will be $5 at the door, and doors open at 7:30!
CHELSEA 11:17 at 11:17pm in Little Nourse Theatre - participatory sketch comedy for all! Puns, laughter, intellectually stimulating humor, dumb jokes, and David Bowie.
SHABBAT SERVICE, 6:15 p.m., Page East. Led by students and includes dinner too. Contacts: bahnj, rosenberge
9TH ANNUAL Harvest Stomp Contra Dance Northfield Armory, by Econo. FREE admission for Carls! No dance experience or partner required. 7pm. lessons 7:30-10:30pm

Saturday, October 24
SUMO PRESENTS Me & Earl & The Dying Girl. 8 & 11PM @ Weitz Cinema.
DILDOS AND Dumplings in Sayles251 @6pm! WA House is hosting viewing of porn and discussion on use of sex toys in giving/receiving pleasure!
SOCIAL!!! COME learn how to roll spring rolls with CHS in the the 1st Cassat Lounge from 12:00PM until 2:00 PM! Email mouaj.
POST-EBONY II Cowling Dance this Saturday (October 24) at 10:30pm! Register guests online by 5pm Saturday. OneCard required for admission.
COME AND enjoy Voice Showcase Recital: The Great American Songbook. 7:30pm, Concert Hall.

Sunday, October 25
MUSTARD SEED Chapel Service, 5pm, Chapel. Led by Carleton’s student praise band. Supper after service.
GOSPEL BRUNCH, 11:00am, Chapel Lobby - Good singing and good food! All are welcome.
ENJOY JAZZ Ensemble concert, directed by Laura Caviani. 3pm, Concert Hall.
Monday, October 26
MUSTARD SEED is Monday nights at 9pm in the chapel! Come join us for student-led Christian worship!
SUSTAINABLE ENERGY Principles and Practice in India Winter Break 2016 Info Session. Find out more from Prof. Arjendu Pattanayak. 7PM, Olin 002

::Riddle of the Day::
I am the first on Earth,
The second in Heaven,
I appear twice in a week, but you can only see me once in a year. Although I am in the middle of the sea.
What am I?
Answer in Friday’s NNB

Thursday, October 29
FLU VACCINE Clinic for Students: Great Hall, 4-8PM. No appt needed. $35 shot or mist; Cash, OneCard, Student Account or Carleton insurance
FLU VACCINE Clinic for Students: Great Hall, 4-8PM. No appt needed. $35 shot or mist; Cash, OneCard, Student Account or Carleton insurance
COME AND get a cup of delicious Bubble Tea from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in lower Sayles! (Provided by Chinese Club)
ADMISSIONS IS running its largest fall term overnight event: Taste of Carleton. We need hosts for 70 prospies from 10/29-10/31. E-mail toc@carleton.edu to volunteer!
MEDICAL ETHICS Case Conference with Dr. Amy Elliott and Prof. Daniel Groll. Discuss case with a real doctor! Leighton 304, 6PM, pizza, dgroll@carleton.edu.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem Meditation Center, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions provided. No experience needed. x4003
COMPUTER SCIENCE in Budapest in Fall 2016! Meet with a program rep from AIT-Budapest to learn more. 4PM, CMC 209

Friday, October 30
ENJOY A spooktacular Halloween Weekend with the Symphony Band, presenting a collage of Fall themed music. 7pm, Concert Hall.

::Riddle Answer::
Once a panda came into town. He went to a restaurant and ate. The panda ordered bamboo. When he finished eating, he took out a gun and shot the waiter then left. Once the police found him, they asked the panda why he shot the waiter. The panda just replied “Look me up in the dictionary.” What was written in the dictionary?

Answer:
Panda (n) - an animal that eats shoots and leaves

Wednesday, October 28
FLU VACCINE Clinic for Students: Great Hall, 12-4PM. No appt needed. $35 shot or mist; Cash, OneCard, Student Account or Carleton insurance
COME AND get a cup of delicious Bubble Tea from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in lower Sayles! (Provided by Chinese Club)
EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel. Christian service with music readings, silence. All are welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.
INFORMATION SESSIONS

WED Oct 21
- NYU Law School Virtual Info Session, 2:30pm, see CC events calendar
- Harvard Law School Virtual Info Session, 5pm, see CC events calendar

THU Oct 22
- City Year Info Session, 12pm, Leighton 236
- Hopkins-Nanjing Center at John Hopkins U Info Session, 12pm, LDC 205
- Huron Consulting Group Info Session, 5pm, Leighton 236

MON Oct 26
- Mock Interview Madness! 10am, Career Center SIGN UP via the Tunnel
- Carleton Start-Up Competition Speaker Series, 8pm, Willis 203

INFORMATION SESSIONS

Wed. Oct 21 from 2:00pm – 4:30pm
Lucas Havens ’08: Carleton College, Development Officer
Dan Hirsch ’05: Pitzer College, Associate Dean of Student for Campus Life

Thu. Oct 22 from 2:00pm – 4:30pm
Masha Finn ’09: U of MN, Alumni Relations
Holly Buttrey ’14: Carleton College, Admissions Counselor

Fri. Oct 23 from 2:00pm – 4:30pm
Dashini Jeyathurai ’08: Google, Hiring/Development Manager
Lori Halvorson ’07: American International School, English Teacher (Peace Corps/Teach For America)

Sat. Oct 24 from 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Monica Fleisher ’13: Bronx River High School, Teacher (AmeriCorps)
Jacob Cohn ’13: International Institute of MN, Academic Enchancement/Marketing Coordinator
Heather Kimball ’10: Country Desk Officer, Peace Corps

Fri. Oct 30 from 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Emily Lambert ’14: The Saint Paul Public Schools Foundation, Development Coordinator

Careers with a Law Degree & Law School w/ Don Frost ’83
Don’t miss this opportunity to connect with a Carleton alum and partner at Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP, to learn about careers in law and law school.
Fri. Oct 23 from 11am – 12pm
Sayles 252
Coffee & Bagels will be provided!!
RSVP via the Tunnel

WEITZ FELLOWS PROGRAM
The Weitz Fellows Program will provide paid one-year jobs for seven Carleton 2016 graduates at seven nonprofit organizations in Omaha and Lincoln, NE.

INFORMATION SESSION
Tuesday, October 27
12PM
Great Hall
RSVP required via the Tunnel!
COWLING DANCE

October 24, 10:30pm-1:00am.
Register guests online by 5pm on day of dance. OneCard required for admission. Cowling Gym.